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By Allan Ahlberg

Candlewick. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Bruce Ingman (illustrator). Paperback. 40 pages.
Dimensions: 10.9in. x 8.2in. x 0.2in.Talk about fast food! A hilarious, high-speed tale from the
inimitable Allan Ahlberg catch it if you can!What happens if someones dinner decides that, well, it
doesnt want to be eaten For a hungry little boy named Banjo and a savory sausage named Melvin,
its a plight that can only result in a breathless escape and what a chase it is! Off speeds the sturdy
sausage leading fork, knife, and plate, chair and table, a handful of fries with various French names,
and three fat little peas out the door, down the street, and around the park, with poor Banjo taking
up the rear. Will the famished boy ever catch them And what (gulp) happens to Melvin if he does
Allan Ahlberg is in his element with this fast and funny tale, while Bruce Ingmans kid-friendly
illustrations add visual comedy to the chase. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book
may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is amazing. It is definitely basic but shocks in the fi y percent of your publication. You wont feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS

This kind of book is every little thing and taught me to looking ahead of time and a lot more. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never.
I found out this book from my dad and i encouraged this pdf to find out.
-- Justus Hettinger-- Justus Hettinger
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